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OF DAOHDALL QAOH AT CAPITAL: LAD VHQAG 11,
SHAKER PEACE CONFERENCE
HAS NOTABLE WATCHWORD.

WEDDED
I

TO THE

'

Mount Lebanon, N. Y.,

01.

Aug.

With "peace among nations and among
j men" as its watchword a notable con-Terence to farther International arbl- tratlon was opened here today under
j the auspices of the wet of Shakers
; who have made this locality their rallying ground since the days of the revolution. The Shakers claim and with
good cause to have been the pioneers
in this country In the movement for
International arbitration.
They now propose that Influence be
brought to bear upon our government,
for people of other countries are bringing Influence to bear upon their gov
emments, for the arbitration of International disputes, the reduction of
armaments on land and sea. with a
consequent diminution of the burden
of taxation now borne by the
Ing classes, and the establishment of
the great waterways of commerce as
neutral cones.
To this end, in response to the
Issued some time ago. a considerable number of men and women
are assembled here to take part In the
conference and to discuss ways and
mans for attaining the objects sought.
Among the, scheduled speakers are the
Bolton Hall of New York,!
following:
Rabbi Charles Fleischer of Cambridge,
Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett, vice president of the National Council of Women: Mrs. I. C. Manchester, president
of the National association of Loyal
Women: Walter 8. I.oean. former
president of the New York State Bar
association, and Rev. Amando' Deyo,
vice president of the Universal Peace
(

WATERS
Fete Day in Quincv Mass.
While Ba tleship Takes

Baptfcmal Dip.

I

Vermont Christened in Champaone by
Mils Bell, Daughter of Governor of
Green Mountain
State.
Splendid
Great Fighting Machine Designed
for Flagship.'
Quincv. Mass. Aug. 31. The rapidly Increasing and powerful navy of
the United States was increasing by

another great fighting machine today
when the splendid battleship Vermont
took her baptismal dip at the plant of
the Fore River Ship Building Works.
Miss Jennie Bell, daughter of the governor of the state, from which the
mammoth vessel takes its name, broke
a bottle of champagne on the ship's
bow and said:
"I christen thee Vermont."
It was a fete day at Quincy, as all
such occasions are, and when the
gates of the big yard were thrown
open to the public an Immense crowd
surged in to witness the baptism of
the latest addition to the nation's fleet.
Long before the time appointed for
the launching the visitors crowded the
yards, the adjoining housetops, and
the shore line. Even after the christening had taken place they were loth
to depart, many remaining for hours
to watch the giant hull as it floated
at anchor in the placid waters.
Grouped along the water's edge and
dotting the river for a mile around
were craft of everv descr'otlon. from
tinv naphtha launches to large steamboats.
On the christening stand was a
party, the conspicuous figure of which were Governor Bell of
Vermont and Ms staff. Governor Doue-la- s
of Massachusetts and eminent representatives from the Charlestown
lavy ,yardat and the t navy deThere
Washington.
partment

invl-tatio-

union.

CELEBRATES HER ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH BIRTHDAY.

Merlden.'. Conn., Aug. 31. Mrs.
Elizabeth Hunt of Brooklyn, one of the
country's oldest women, celebrated her
105th blrthdav today at the home of
relatives In this city. Unaccompanied
Mrs. Hunt came to Merlden to spend
ner summer vacation In accordance
with her custom for many years.
Mrs. Hunt is a native of Lancaster.
Pa. In 1827 she went to Brooklyn,-anlived thre until 185S, when she
was widowed. She then moved to
M'ddletown. Conn , but later on she
returned to Brooklyn, which has been
her- home since. A physician Interested in Mrs. Hunt, as a specimen of
longevity, recently declared that she
was in perfect health. Her sight and
bearing have, been falling her lately.

accorded their state.

--

meeting was known. Both Oyamn
and LInevltch were ordered not to
give battle without direct and specific
instructions from their home governments.
Guests Leaving.
Portsmouth, Aug 31. The foreign
summer guests of the
Went worth
hotel have assumed that peace negotiations have practically ended and are
leaving by every train. The plenipotentiaries, however, realize there are
manv Important details yet to be decided and are remaining In their
places receiving and sending cablegrams. Mr. DeMartens and Mr.
are for the time the main work-erThey are framing the treaty and
calling to their assistance, from time
to time, those delegates whose advice
they need.
'
Japan's Attitude.
': Toklo, Aug. 31.
The terms of peace
are not known here, especially the
conditions concerning Sakhalin and
'he amount of reimbursement. Despite
'he lack of information many people
ire convinced that the Japanese government made substantial concessions
pl alroartv nr objecting. Unless the
terms provide better than anticipated,
It is certain the compact will prove
'tnponular and be bitterly assailed by
the press and bv the diet which Is
expected to meet In sneclal session
shortly. The radical elements are asserting that cabinet changes are Inevitable. There unonestlonably In a
feeling of great relief that hostilities
have ended and the great army will
return home, be discharged and reenter,
the walks of peace. This feeling, however, Is without public manifestation.
There have been no processions, displays of flags or other marks of popular Jollification:

31. Emperor
Bay, Aug.
has, recognised gratefully,
the great part President Roosevelt
played in the successful negotiations
for peace. The
following was receiv'

Oyster

.

Nicholas

,

,

ed:

"Peterhof, Alexandria, Aug. 31.
'
"To President Rooseveit:
"Accept my congratulations Ml
earnest thanks for having orjught th?
peace n"Jt tlations to successful con
elusion owing to your personal ener
getic efforts. My country will grate,
fully recognize the great part you
pliyed In the Portsmouth peace conference."
NICHOLAS.'."
"(Signed)
Jumps bn Teddy.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 31. The general tone of the press this morning Is
one of resignation. Novoe Vremya Is
a noteworthy exception. The editor,
M. Pouvorln, refuses to believe In the
solidity of peace, and extends It Is
simply a staee towards a new struggle between Russia and Japan. Novoe
Vremya's article displays further Irritation towards Preside Roosevelt
for his meddling which the paper
enrstftors was regrettable, inopportune
'
and even disastrous for Russia.1
No Armistice Yet.
Portsmouth. Aug. 31. Up to noon
neither the Russian or the Japanese
mission received any information regarding the armistice. The conclusion of a formal armistice is, however,
pot go Important or .urgent as to
create alarm if one or two days elspse
before It Is proclaimed. As a matter
of fact, a tacit understanding existed
ever since both countries accepted!
President Roosevelt's Invitation to
send the plenipotentiaries to Portsmouth that there should be no general
engagement until the result of the
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FOR
ASKED

JEWS
THE AMERICANS

j

Hamid has rom" sons, but the heir to American. The communication ' is and
political liberty for the Jews is
the throne Is his brother, Ismet Bey signed by Jafob H. Schiff, Jacob .on equality'
with all other Russian subaged
Seligman, Adolph Levisonhn and oth jects la the. keynote.
I
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INAUGURATION OF NEW DO- MINION PROVINCE OF ALBERTA.

Ejmontoili N. w. T.t Ang. 3l.-cl(y lg en fete ,n antlcipJ,tlon of tomor.
V, great ceremonies accompanying
the
,naugurat,on of the new province
iwvr in icri j iiwiutb. nci u mi urn
AlKcrto
VIoHnvo are arriving in
wfll
be 16,000 tons, and
placement
numbers and among them are
large
when she goes on her .speed test she many
cabinet ministers,
will carry 900 tons of coal, although, senatordistinguished
and other Dominion governIs
2.20ft
tons. ment officials. The chief event of the
her bunker capacity
tons of feed water will bIso.'1
Sixty-siwill be the inauguration of
te carried on her trial trip. Her trial day
nt-Governor
who
O. H. V.
'
24
be
feet will be sworn into officeDulyea,
draft to bottom of keel will
by Earl
6 inches.
The fes,the governor-general- .
contract calls for a maintenance Gray
Hr
the great event will
tivities
marking
consecuof 18 knots' soeed for four
etxend over several days.
tive hours. The hull Is of steel
with
Is
fitted
and
bilge
throughout
ALL FROM ORIGINAL. FOGG
pn docking heels.
MEET IN BOSTON'.
For her protection the Vermont will i
of
armor.
belt
a
main
hve corrplete
Boston. Mass . Auk. 31. A monster
nine feet three Inches wid at the reunion
of the Fogg family association
a
thickness
uniform
bavin
line,
vatr
America
ff
begun here today, when
magathe
of nine inches throughout
of the original Samuel
zine and machinery spaces. tarrin!? descendants
who came to America In 1634,
to four Inches at the ends. Seven Fostg.
The
inch casemate armor will protect her4 convened ofnt the American house.
the association show that
between the main belt and the main reports
nearly H.f'OO
This armor will extend to the sltocether there sre
In this country. Indescendants
Foge
both
ends.
at
llrr'ts of the magazine
Wash'ns-ton- ,
Her propelllns: power will consist cluding many In Oregon.
Oklahoma
and
Texas.
Californ'a,
the twin screw, four
of nripeg o
well as in this secwest
middle
as
th
vertical cvlinder, triple expansion type
cf a combined Indicated horsepower tion.
if! RW
The shin will b provided
with an 1ce plant with a cooling capac - ; HANGING POSTPONED AS
RESULT OF CELEBRATION.
lty of three tons of Ice dailv, an even- .
s.
cap''-itv15,500
tlnnt
rf
gallons
orating
N.
T.. Aug. 31 The
Edmonton.
W.
and a distill'n? apparatus capable
of condensing 1(1.000 gallons of water execution of Charles King, an Amera day. She will be eonlnped with ican, which was to have taken phce
an hr
today, has been ooftponed until late
powerful scarch-ligpresent
will be arranged for wireless tele- In September owing to th
festivities here In celebration of the
graph v.
Designed for a flagship accommoda- inauguration of the new province of
Alberta. The crime for which King
tions will be provided for a fag
a commanding officer and a com Is to py 'he penalty was the murder
plement of some 25 officers and men, of an English prospector nanxd
wardst Lfeiser glaye lake last fall,
narjua.
Thls
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CHICAGO PRINTERS
READY FOR STRIKE Sheriff Thos

Hubbell,

Col-

The strike of
printers against the members of the
Vi$il Step Down.
Chicago typothetae, was practically
made complete today. Officials of the
Typographical Union declared the only District
Attorney f. W . Clancy's
Important members of the employing
Charges of Malfsasance Htld to be
printers' organization operating with
union compositors had promised to
Proven. Perfecto Armljo, Justo Ar.
neutral In the struggle. Eight of ' ml jo and A. B. Stroup Appointed.
the larger shops are said to have arranged such a truce with the union.
Four concerns In addition to those
effected became Involved In
the fight over night and their union
Special to The Optic. . ...
compositors, one hundred In number,
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 31.
failed to report for duty today.
Governor Otero today removed
Frank A. Hubbell. collector'
and
8.
treasurer; Thomas
YELLOW FEVER
Hubbell, sheriff, and Eslavlo
Vigil, superintendent of schools
of Bernalillo county, for mal- New Orleans, Aug 31. The steady
feasance In office upon charges
growth of confidence that the crisis
brought by District Attorney
has passed Is shown In the tone of the
Frank, W, Clancy of Albuquer- stock market and the recovery from
que. Id their places he appoint- the slump of six weeks ago. With
ed Perfecto Armljo, sheriff,
that all danger of the serious
Justo Armljo, collector and
epidemic Is over a buoyant feeling has
and Andrew B.
treasurer,
replaced the depression and many seof
Stroup,
superintendent
curities have reached their former
schools.
figures. With onlv four deaths In the
preceding twentyfour hours. September, the worst month In the fever epidemic, is approached without appreBIRTHDAY OF QUEEN WIL- hension.
HELMINA CELEBRATED.
New Orleans, Aug, 31. New cases
at noon since 6 n. m., Wednesday,
The Hague. Aug. 81. A 'holiday waa
twenty-three- :
total cases to date, kept through the Netherlands
today
1,901; deaths, four; total to date, 275. in celebration of the twenty-fiftbirth-- .
day of Oueen Wllhelmina.. who m
born Aug. 31, 1 880. .During the day
THE BALL GAME
me young queen received numerous
congratulations and presents from the
various courts of Europe as well as
The base bail game at Santa Fe from
'all the chief cities of her own
under
began
lowering skies in the country,:;
presence of a big crowd. For the
Wllhelmina
Queen
most
of
spends
Blues Cable and Brown are in the her
time nowadays In more of less
points and for the Centrals Newmeyer strict seclusion
at Het Loo. Although
and SlsBler, the capable Denver batstil) little more than a girl in years,
tery.'
she has lost all trace of her old
Score by Innings.'
all trace of her old vigor.
First Innin. Vegas. Edmunds first
acaualnted with W
uo fets to first on error by D. An- Thosesheintimately
seerosto
look at life now
tay
derson. Fannin out. short to first irom me
or a middle-age- d
standpoint
t$JWto S'Mdv.to seeond... Won .mo&
who la more jjmme to
smites out, Dickeraon nits to left fear than to hope. The" loss
of her
field bringmK bom Edmnnds. Dick child was for her. as for
all Holland,
(frson goes to second, Brown strikes a terrible, blow, and
moreover, despite
out. 1 to 0 favor Vegas.
,
the periodical denials Issued for pur' Second
lining. RatHburn flies out
of state, it Is well known that
to second base. Taylor strikes out poses
her married life Is anything but happy.
Cross strikes out.
Third Inning. Cable flies out to left
field. Edmunds drives a lov one to PUEBLO WOMAN DROWNS
HERSELF AND CHILD.
left field for two bases. Fanning files
out to second. Lyon strikes out, reAug. 31. The bodies of Mrs,
tiring the side with Edmunds on sec- - E. Pueblo,
B. Haver, wife of a prominent real
ond.
',:
estate dealer, and ber
'
Fourth
inning Dlckerson
out, son
short to first. Brown flies out to ditch were recovered from the Beisemer
today. They were securedly tied
second. Rathburn strikes out. Score
together with a stout cord. The wo2 to 1 favor Santa Fe,
man is said to have been In poor
Fifth Inn in
Taylor strikes out. health for some time. No
explanation
Ooas goes to first base on balls. Cable was left
strikes out. Cross starts for second. that of by her for taking her life op
the child.
Edmunds get base on ball. Fanning
hit to right. Cross goes home. Ed- SON OF HIS
FATHER
munds goes to third. .Fanning to secTALKS CELESTIAL EVOLUTtOM.
ond base on throw to home. Lyon hits
to second bringing home Edmunds and
Johannesburg, 8outh Africa,' Aug. SI,
Fanning. Th.mlgbtv Newmeyer hits
Prof.
Howard Darwlir, secD'ckerson. Brown hits to centerfleld ond aon George
of the late Prof. Darwin, and
but Lvon gets the cross trvlng to
of astronomy and
make home, returning the side. . 4 to professor
tal philosophy, Cambridge, experimenEngland,
2 In favor of Legas.
addressed the British association at a
meeting Just held here on the subject
WESTERN PACIFIC CONTRACTS
of "Celestial Evolution."
LET FOR WHOLE LINE.
The west side public schools will
. San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 31.
The open on next Monday,
directors of the Western Pacific have with Miss Anna Rleve. September 4th,
and
awarded contracts for building prac- Misses Townsend, Dillonprincipal,
and
tically the entire line from Oakland as teachers In the upper districtPapen
and
to Salt Lake City. It Is understood Misses Fannie
Bernard, Eva Mae
the aggregate amount Is between
Tucker and Jeanette Danxiger, In the
and 19,000,000.
lower district.

LOCAL FIRE COMPANIES MAKE
FINAL PLANS FOR TOURNAMENT
Representatives

from

Silver

City, Dcminj,

pre-vlous-

h

glad-somene-

0-- 0.

0--

five-year-o- ld

;
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Socorro,

Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Springer and Perhaps
Roswell and Carlsbad to Participate.

Lieutena-

I

GOVERNOR

re-ma-

POTTER'S "SANCTIFIED SALOON "
TO CUT OUT WATER WAGON

-,

V

No Dinger of Battle Resulting From Delay in Declaring Armstice
As Commanders Have Received Pacif c Instructions
Certain to Be Aiainst Cabinet if It Proves to Have
Yielded Ground.

EQUAL

fifty-eigh- t.

s

lector F. A. Hubbell end

New York Aug. 31. Subway tavern place to the man who conducted the
ABDUL HAMID'S ANNIVERSARY
which was opened eleven months ago restaurant on the premises. The new
owner will take out the "water wagon"
CELEBRATED TODAY.
with an address by Bishop Potter and
sign and vfter extensive alterations
31. Sultan the singing of the doxology closed its will run the place as an ordinary saConstantinople, Aug.
Abdul Hamid today entered upon the doors at midnight for the last time as loon. It is said there had not been
thirtieth year of his reign and the cus- a "sanctified saloon." Today Its pro- sufficient Income from sales to pay
tomary festivities and court cere- prietor will it is stated sign over the running expenses.
monies were held In observance of the
anniversary. The sultan himself did
RIGHTS
RUSSIAN
not take part m the celebration as he
has refrained from appearing In pub-"- c
since the recent attempt on his
BY
life. It Is said that he Is in failing
heath and there is a belief that be can
not long survive.
New Yam -- Aug. 31. What Is said ers. It covers thoroughly the arguAbdul Hamid was born in 1842. the
and contentions of the commlt-jte- e
son of a Circassian woman in Abdul to be the full text of a letter concern- ments
before M. Witte by a delega-- ,
made
Met'd's househoR He was living In ing Russia's treatment of the Jews, tion
for the amelioration of
recently
seclusion wb"n offered the throne, his submitted to Serglus Witte, by a 'com- .the conditions under which the peo-- j
brother. Sultan Murad V., having been mittee of Hebrew bankers and mer- pie of the Hebrew race now live in
deposed for being weak minded. Abdul chants, Is published today by the the land of Emperor Nicholas. Civil

hr

the'vlslt-or-

EXTOAF

Chicago. Aug. 31.

work.

g

FE 3.

GACJTA

the local firemen.
Every olble tffort will be put
forth to make the volunteer firemen's
participation In the Northern Fair and
fll fmtivnl a leading feature and
doubtless will be the means of swelling
the crowd during the fair week.

Paper
Doesn't Believe Treaty Will Stick.

:

count; for her long life, jthe said she
followed a tew simple rules, namely,
golns: to bed early and arising early;'
working hard, getting along without
servants and doing her own house-

Vermof

NO. i!00

by

Calif President a Meddler and

Radical Russian

1H0S.

jirund bull will be tendered

CZAR EXPRESSES THANKS TO
ROOSEVELT FOR HIS EFFORTS
IN BEHALF OF PEACE TREATY

1

-

-

Recognition of the honor
The ship build
ing company and the municipal government were represented by promInent parties.
Promptly at the hour set the last
shores were knocked from the ways
and the colossal vessel beenn her
brief journey. Swinging aloft the
wine bottle, which was wrapped In
the stars and stripes, Miss Bell
crashed it against the steel bow and.
In firm
spoke the christening words
tones that were heard ' by all about
her. Then, as the marine monster
glided gracefully down the greased
cradle, the enthusiasm found vent.
The crowds In the yard roared and
screamed, the party on the 'chrliten- ing stand waved hats and 'cheered.
whistles en $horand
and
water were let loose.
1
r
Meanwhile the Vermont had taken
her maiden dip In the stream, where
anchors were dropped, and she
came to a halt Another of the monster flag defenders had been successfully launched.
The Vermont is regarded by naval
experts as a marvel In the art of
"marine architecture. She Is a sister
ship of the Kansas, launched a few,
weeks ago at Camden. Her general'
dimensions are as follows:
.
Length on load water line 450 feet,
length over all 456 feet 4 Inches ex- treme beam to molding 76 feet 5
nches. to outside of plating ,6 feet 8
inches, extreme beam to outside of ar- -

n
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PYTHIAN

large representation from both ments for the firemen's events confire companies of the city met at the sists of Jaa. W. Cook, Wm. O. Wood,
city hall last night and discussed the Saul Rosenthal, E. McElroy and E. P.
features of the coming annual conven-tio- Mackel and visiting firemen will be
and tournament to be held here royally entertained during their stay
In the city. In addition to the tourna
during the Northern fair and fall fes- ment fbatures.
the local firemen will
tival, .las. V. Cook was selected as
of hitching and particexhibitions
give
the
of
running
captain and manager
In
an actual burnipate
extinguishing
team which will Immediately go Into
ing building which will be erected
feel
local
firemen
and
the
training
sure of walking off with first money for the purpose.
The convention of the New Mexico
in most of the events.
j
A. M.. Dettelbach of Santa Fe, sec- association of firemen will be called
retary of the territorial association, as- to order at the city hall at 9130 a. m.,
sured all present there would be a Tuesday, September 2th. An address
large representation of firemen from of welcome will be delivered bv the
Silver City, Demlng. Socorro, Albu- mayors of the city and town of Las
querque. Santa Fe, Sprlnsrer and pos- Vegas and B. Ruppe of Albuquerque,
sibly from Carlsbad and Roswell. Mr. president of the association, will
The routine business of the
Dfttelbaoh is visiting each fire department In New Mexico and urging association will then be disposed of.
In the afternoon the dry-tesI
ladder
o attend the meeting In Septemclimb and
contests will
ber.
It is expeted that a running team take place before the grand stand at
In the evening the
will be entered from Santa Fe, Albu- Gnllfnas r?rk.
querque, Socorro and Silver Citv, as visiting firemen will be the guests
well us the local tnm mhlch will en- of th Commercial club In the Masonic
sure the tournament feature beln a temple.
Wedm'S'tsv mom'n. Feptemr 27th,
big succss during fair week. The
firemen will also form an entire divi- the unfinished business of the pre
sion In the floral parade and It Is ex- v!ons meeting will be transacted. In
d.

t,

sinele-eouplin-

g

pected that at least one hundred fire- the afternoon the championship wet
men mill be In line with six pieces of test .one hundred yard foot race and
rfuble coupling contests will take
apparatus.
The local commJttfC of arrange ;iacg at He ftrt, Ja Ha
a

mi

-

--
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LAS VEGAS

rIN

A

n

: GRAND LODGE TO MEET

Las Vegas lands another big conThe grand lodge of the
Knights of Pythias will meet here
September 27th. It Is expected that
more than a hundred members will
be here as delegates and as many of
them will bring their wives and families they will add considerably to the
life of the city during the gala week.
The grand lodge was to have met
In Santa Fe. but owing to the burning
of the Pythian hall, the capital found
Itself unable to furnish the delegates
with a place for the convention. The
Pythlans are Jolly good fellows and
I as Vegas will be glad to welcome
them to the fair and will give them
o city keys during their convenvention.

DURING THE FAIR

ball players over to Santa Fe and It
Is considered very doubtful If he
can
tear himself away from the outfit
wnen mey depart for Silverton. Albuquerque now explains that the umpire beat the Browns in Santa Fe The
Blues may be beaten this afternoon,
but If they are It will not be
by th
umpire but by the ball players. Albuquerque Is unfortunate for Las Vegas
always got the squarest kind of a deal
m

sania re.

From word beln received at tho
office of the fair association, It Is certain that the crowds at the Northern
.ew Mexico fair will be immense.
will come from every part of the
They
tion.
territory and from the entire smith.
It Is believed arrangements can be west.
El
to
for
Paso
the Blues
visit
made
and Clifton after - their Sllverton
biff ronvontlnna in tu. Wl
games. El Paso Is considerably exer- In The five
Las
Veeas
during the fair will help
cised, because the games with the
Blues down there fell through. The some. This Is the most attractive
Colts had strengthened their team and convention city of the territory.
promised to give the Northern New
Mexico fair boomers a run for their
The illuminated sirn across Lincoln
monpy. However, the negotiations had avenue near the depot was lighted np
not been closed as several conditions last night for the first time. It shewe
remained to be complied with. It, Is to up fine from the depot side, but very
be hoped the series can be arranged few people are on the depot side after
for the week following.
aara. ugnts should be placed oa the
Ct'l IlittbtU Accompanied, fte fair tows aide also.

,

;-

-
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Good Work of Territorial
Ranger in Lincoln County

THURSDAY, AVQ. 31,

vtoM daiiv ome.

18,000, She charged cruelty and want.
d temporary alimony.
On Tuesday Cutler filed his answer,
In which he not onlv denies the alle-

Professional Directory

Branch Office

ARCHITECTS.

Holt ft Holt, the Las Vegas firm of
ATTORNIVt.
asserts that he and Mrs. architects
and engineers, have opened
George H. Hunker, Attorney t la
"
and at that time she had a hus- V,"
,
Office, Veeder block, Us Vegas, K
i 1

gation, but
M..

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil tnglneere,
Msps and surveys made; building
One
Missing
Prank Springer, Attorney at law and construction work of all kinds
Ottlce In Crockett building, Lai planned and supet Intended. Offlos
it I Vegas. N. M.
Montoya Building, Plssa, Las Vsajaa
nies that his property Is worth more creased to such an extent that
Phone (4.
office
for
found
an
to
have
necessary
than 13.000 and claims that he Is In
V. Long, Attorney at law, OfflM
I.
Is
fair
elN
In
debt to the
while the
the Meadow M. wyman block, Las Vegas,
PHYSICIAN.
real estate Is mortgaged for $1,500.
JlT.ni
Is Mak
Capitan, N. M., Aug. 25. The crimi- are known to the officers It Is quite
Attorney Joseph Dye. Mrs.
their
nal population of this (Lincoln) coun- certain that they aoon will be.
counsel, waited for his client for a ing.
ocirnes.
DR. H. W. HOUP Osteopathic pny
Intention of opening u branch office in
encounter
this
close
Following
upon
In
the county court Santa Fe,
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A. B. SMITH.. Vice PruiderL
E. D, RAYNOLDi.
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Cantaloupe Shipments.
Cantaloupe shipments from the Arkansas valley at the present date are
averaging about twenty carloads per
day. and the total, shipments up to
date are about 250 carloads. Thirty-fiv- e
carloads were shipped from the
valley last Friday, which Is the greatest number for one day, and will probably bold the record for the season.
Only two carloads have been shipped
from I.a Junta thus far. Prices are

general banking business transacted.
Interest paiu'on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxchacge.
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and Fancy Amurres and Chiffon Velveteen in Green, Blue,
Brown and Black.
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Paroled Prisoner Misbehaving.
Intelligence coups from the city of
Raton that one Leandro Marline, a
paroled prisoner from the Colorado
s'ate penitentiary, has been
at that point. It is charged
that he has resisted an officer ad assisted a prisoner to escape. Secretary Hagar of the state board of pardons has written a letter to Warden
CleRhorn Inquiring for information regarding Martinei. and Instructing him
to take steps to reincarcerate. If be
tas: broken bis raroe, .
,.
misbe-bavf-

Am'I Cashier,
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RAILROAD RUMBLINGS

OF THE MOMENT
RAILROAD NOTES,

steam pipe on the pile driver
burnt yesterday, Injuring a person or
A

two painfully.

Conductor 0. H. Rhodes Is resting
up a trip or two, Conductor Hawkins
having his way car temporarily. ,
Mrs. P. W. Swank, wife of the loco
motivo fireman, left for West Plains,
Mo.,

yesterday afternoon.

Conductor L. J. Shepherd ran the
special train up to Santa Fe from Albuquerque laHt Sunday.
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'Glorleta, the other night.
Conductor J. D. Burke of the south
end received a hurry call up to Raton,
Engineer Hanson is off the 902,
his equilibrium, his place at deadheading back on a passenger
the throttle being filled by the gloved train.
hand of Engineer Billy Holmes.
A. J. Bishop, a Las Vegas lad. who
J. A. McCallum. a train dispatcher for some time past has been cashier
for the Santa Fe at San Marcial. N. at the local. Sata Fe station, has
M.. has returned to the key from a been transferred to Raton as agent,
visit to Straughan, Tex., his old home. and will leave for his new station the
latter part of this week.
The 830 has emerged from the local
shops and was taken out on the load
The Santa Fe ticket office at La
by Engineer McGraw yesterday, pull- Junta, Colo., did a flourishing busiing a 34 freight train up to Raton.
hours
ness during the twenty-foufrom Saturday to Sunday night, the
Engine Inspector XT. Angel is said total receipts aggregating nearly $700.
New Railroad Branch.
to be on the eve of committing
The Las Vegas ticket office might do
A corps of surveyors are now at
as soon as the embargo Is .better than that, some days, but it work
surveying a railroad line from
raised and he can reach his lady love daren't be told, you know.
the Ponil Park down the Carizosa to
at New Orleans.
a point seven miles this side of Cim
wnere it will connect with tne
arron
McFahon
E.
J.
Chief
Dispatcher
Eight cars of bananas, the largest
the St. Louis. Rocky
to- main line of
an
been
has
Investigation
holding
ever
single shipment of, that, fruit,
Mountain & Pacific railway, says the
of
Tra'iiinaster
in
absence
the
day,
sent over the Santa Fe, passed
Those appearing before Raton Reporter. This branch line
through, consigned to San Francisco, Jameson Kurn.
the carpet were: Engineer A. will be narrow guage and will be used
him
from Mobile, Ala.
F. Davis, Lnngston, Gray nnd C. Mar- - for the purpose of bringing timber
from the Ponil Park and along
r. V. n.itta station nirent of the "n ana r ireinen uesKim. wucneii. downwater
shed of the Carizosa, which
the
and
also,
Perkins;
Engineers
Mallory
Denver & Rio Grande at Tres Piedras,
j Jessoy and Loudon and F'remen Ren- - is, perhaps, the heaviest timbered sec
N. M.. will be transferred to the sta
tion of northern New Melcox. L. S.
lion at Pagosa on the same road with- sing and Baker have been in attend- Preston is in
charge of . the survey
of
court
a
ance
at
inquiry.
in a few days.
and it is understood that construction
work will be pushed with all possible
Brakeman Cellars of Conductor
Jerry Qulnn, the passenger conduc
speed.
record
for
the
beats
Jerry Qulnn's passenger crew, may tor, certainly
conclude to swan rights with another steady running. It is a continuous
Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz.
"brakey before concluding his visit in (performance with him. In seventeen
On
off
but
three
times
and
has
laid
September 20th and 21st, the
the east.
jyears he
on one of these rare occasions It was Santa Fe will sell tickets from Al
A Mexican laborer named Valentine for the purpose of accompanying his buquerque to Grand Canyon and rethe round trip. TickRodriquez was brought down to the wife back to Topeka, she being unable turn at $20 for
local railroad hospital on No. 7 last to travel alone. This, of course, does ets for the New Mexico Territorial
are Fair at Albuquerque will be extended
evening from the Dillon branch with not include the sick spells that confor parties desiring to make the
the lot of all mankind, passenger
a badly crushed leg.
ductors as well as other mortals. Mr. trip. The tickets will be good for reIt is reported that Engineer Bailey, Quinn has never been west of Albu- turn passage from Grand Canyon for
while switching at Lamy. witn thirty querque nor east of Chicago, whence ten days from aate of sale.
cars in a string behind him. had the he came. ...
yir. J. LUCAS. Agent.
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buoyant and wise penetration allows
In his last analysis, as in til (but
bave preceded It. The West heard
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colored woman who was asked to fly
replied: "You g'wan, nlggab, you
JAM! I GRAHAM MeNARY, tdltor.
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kind a lady, and beside, how fur you
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Par Gallon, $2.00; par Quart, 60 centa.
Delivered to any part of tbe city between the hours

of 7 a. m. and 10 p. at.
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last brought forth fruit. Las Vegas,
o
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When you want a good sidewalk
" " tnd pfd
42
and
the first thing you think of la
THE 0000 ROADS' CONVENTION. Roswell, Farmlngton, Estancia,
built,
21
C.
cement and then you begin to look
several other towns in the northern c. O. oW.
SALE OF FARM LANDS.
M"i
around for some one who knows how
51
Delegates to the Good Roads' con- and eastern part of the territory will Brta
to put down a cement walk that will
W
It Is to be expected that as Boon as vention, which will be held at the have fairs next month, and the terri 1st pfd
last. In this connection let me state
L, a N
UH
tbe people are fully convinced that the Northern New Mexico Fair In Laa tory of Arizona is going to have, a big Mr.
that we have been building cement
Pac.
. Ili6t
walks in Las Vegas for three years
lands of tbe state now called arid can Vegas, during the latter part of next one. The Albuquerqueans should be Metropolitan
12
and that we have never had to repair
28
. ,
be made to produce profitable crops month, are being appointed from proud as the result of their good Max, Cent
or replace a single foot of It. If a
Naw York Central
im
without Irrigation, lands now selling at every county and Governor Otero has work, Lordsburg Liberal.
H8
.
Norfolk
.reputation for building good cement
low prices or open to settlement un- already named fifty delegates from
walks is worth anything we fel sure
o
Bunding Cora...
..
that it will be to your interest to conUi i
der tbe government land laws will the territory at large. The gathering
Pennsylvania
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B. I. Com
!
. .
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greatly enhance In value, says the can be made of great and beneficial
o
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We bave the only granite stone crushDenver Republican. It Is aald that in moment to this territory if the right
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er la Las Vegas.
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the Campbell experiments have shown, are now 2.500 miles of railway In
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Son Ry
Las Vegas has now more actual Tic. &I
the Union Pacific rallroud has sold this territory, 300 are actually build
S7i
;
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m
more of its Kansas Pacific subsidy Inn ard 800 more miles have been building going on than any city in Tex. Pac
1319
C. P. Cora.
lands than it had In many months pre- suiveyet' and construction on these New Mexico.
8 8 Com
U. 8 8. pfd.
viously, ,' This must be taken as evi- latter projects will commence at at
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Wabash Com
dence that the people are awakening early date. This means that by De
The people of this nation need Wabash
. It
pfd
to the fact that before very long every cember 21st, 1900, New Mexico
more
more character
than they need Wis. Cent Cora
.. Sl4
W to. Cent, pfd
No Special Sale. Sale every day in the week,
.... 87'.;
quarter section of this land thought to have at least 3,000 miles of railway in more brains.
W.' V.
be worthless is going to be occupied operation. Were these railway lines
o
you can always buy the best of meats here-aV. leather Com...
and made to support at least one fam- to be supplemented by good public
The territorial newspapers keep up o & w
M'4
cheap as any place in town. If you want a poor
....126'
ily,
roads and highways and especially their good work for the Northern Am.' SuielteM
quality of meat which can be sold at a low price
There Is small chance of loss in were the Scenic Highway between New Mexico Fair.
,
and yet at a large profit I do not care to serve
Kansas City Llvaatoek.
fanning lands. The world is getting this city and Las Vegas built and
o
you at any price. Whether you order by phone
fKansas City. Aug. 31. Cattle re
smaller all the time and land must thence extended to Raton, prosperity
now
know
bow
The
or personally your meat has always been proFilipinos
they ceipts 9,000, steady; native steers,
Increase In value with the growth of would be assured for many years to
southern
can secure
steers.
$2.50(3)
tected from flies and disease germs either in
They $4.006.10;
population. In all parts of the coun- come. Every citizen who Is interested must fit themselves for it.
45Dt; southern cows, $1.75 3.00; native
the New Century cooling room or display
cows and heifers, $1.75 5.00;
try a movement toward the land is in tbe construction and maintenance
bulls,
feeders,
noticeable. The farmer has been mak- of good roads and public highways
$2.754.15;
refrigerator counter. Boiling meat from 5c
'
west$2.75
3.25;
calves,
6.00;
Chief
Mills
$tdp
will
conduct
a
rate that make the should therefore attend the Las Ve
Justice,
ing money at
tip &nd everything else in proportion. Both ,
ern: cows, $1.753.25.
mall business man and mechanic en- gas Good Roads' convention. New court for Judge McFie in Santa Fe
.
,
Phones 428. Masonic Block.
.,
v
Kansas City Sheep.
'
is
next
while
the
absent
latter
week,
mind
more
more
and
and
tbe
vy him,
Mexican. ,
Sheep receipts 5,000, strong;
at tbe O.' A. R. gathering in Denver. tons, $4.355.50; lambs, $6.0007.40:
of the. people is turning back to the
:rfeOge wethers, $4.50 5.50; fed ewes.
land. Increases in value of from 25
NEGROES AND WHITES IN THE
to 50 per cent in the last, two yen ft
All
will
west
for
bard
work
the.
the $3.50(g4.75
SOUTH.
are reported in the regions of the Mis
selection of Dr. Thos. Harwood,1 the
Chicago Sheep,.
and
medium, $4.505.00; stockers
$6.007.85.
'
.:Albu- -'
slsslppl valley, through Kan'sai; Ne
Sheep receipts, 16.000 steady to
feeders. $2.25 4.50; cows, $2.254.- Though the negroes bave a larger veteran Methodist pioneer of
braska,' Missouri, Illinois and IbVa'tn proportion of children than the, whites, querqpe, for chaplain of the National strong; good to choice wethers,
Chlcago Livestock.
50; heifers, $2.255.00; canners. $1.50
' ....
$5.50; fair to choice mixed, $4.65 &
Chicago, Aug. 31. Cattle
5.30; bulls, $2.2581400; calves, $1.50
particular, tfftn Voraout lands' that It has been noticed: that the ;whftet O. A. R.
receipts
f
500; western sheep, $5i005.40;
7,500, slow to ten cents lower; good
7.75 ; Texas fed steers,. $3. 50 4.75;
;::
bave produced practically nothing for of the
'o
south have, a larger proportion
Iambs, $5.257.85; western lambs, to prime steers, $5.506.50; poor to western steers, $3.405.05.
.
years havs suddenly come into de- than the whites. in other sections of ; .The New .Mexican say that thirty-fivin;
mand and find buyers in men who
or forty residents of Santa Fe
the country. It therefore is Inter
tend to again put them under produc- si
owe
$35,000 in taxes and at the same
esting to, compare the two races in
time
tbe
Intimates
to
which the negroes
those states
paper
strongly
In the irrigated sections of Colorado are
that there will be no more compromostly confined.
lands that two years ago were selling
"At ,the two censuses preceding mises.,
at $40, $50 and $60 an acre are now the civil war, the
o- proportion of
going at $100, $123, and even as high children for the two' raceB at the
Where are the alarmists now who
as $250 has been paid for Greeley south was
the name. The declared that Roosevelt's warlike
substantially
lands within tbe month. In these secImmediate effect of the civil war
made him unsafe? He prov
tions sales are restricted in number and
reconstruction, If the figures of ed brave and picturesque In war, but
by the fact that even the higher prices 1870 may be trusted to that extent he ha
proven tremendously greater in
fall to tempt many farmers Into sell- was to
reduce the proportion of peace.
ing; they say that they would not children among southern whites by
o
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL
know what else to Invest their money
and among negroes
about
Do you know what heptuplets are?
in that would pay them ouch good reThe followby about one twenty-fifth- .
turns as do the farms, even at double ing decade saw an Increase in the pro- We didn't till we hunted It up In the
dictionary. Well, heptuplets are three
the prices of two years ago. It Is net
portion for each race, but as the de and a half pairs of twins all at once,
a
to
clear $50 an acre
extraordinary
creise among the negross, 1800 to and a Hawaiian woman has Introduced
year on beet lands, and this would U 1870, has been less, so was the Inthem Into the world. It remains for
10 per cent a year on lands at $500
crease, 1870 to 1880. greater. But be- .he president to act promptly.
an acre, a price to which It la predict- tween 1880 and 1900 there was a de0
ed the best lands in these sections crease
of 160 In the number of negro
Snicand span new embtoideries from 2 to 10 inches in width, worth
Roosevelt has said that he will rewill go in a few years.
from
children at he south to 1.000 negro main
5 cents to
cents yard. For convenience in making- selections we have regular
neutral regarding a
pFaced
absolutely
With such figures before them and
them
women, and a decrease of only 75
m seven lot!., at the following
candidate for the next Republican
the almost certainty that under the
prices per yard: 4c, 6c. Sc, 10c, 12c, Uc, 16c. We do
white children to 1,000 white wo- nomination. The
not
exaggerate these prices in order to make the sale prices sensational
president means it
Campbell system of tilling the present men. As a result, In 190
t'jere wtre
neglected lands of the state will ac- for the first time more white child- all right, but he will cease to remain
quire an earning capacity equal at ren than negro children at the south neutral when the Teddy Ites attempt
to force upon him a third term.
least to that of the average
to 1.000 women."
o-farm lands of the country. It Is
'
o
not surprising that some of the money
There will never be stable peace
THE NEW LINE.
that has be n left In savings banks so
in Cuba until Uncle Sam takes the
long should be hunting wiser anl
Laca News of More Than
We think the new line of railway Island. There were a great many peoOrdiuary Interest.
more profitable Investment.
ple In the United States who believed
an assured fact hnd believe Laa
Thw wn?k we place on ale a Urge assortment
war was
Is'Justlfled In anticipating Its ad- when the
of laces, iu white, butter, 'black and ecra, for
order
to
clean
la
all
summer
wash
and
up
goods
WHITE ON LAWSON.
vantages. It means cheaper; ,nwea to begun that the Cubans were incapable
d duty summer an l house gowns, widths are
room
make
for new fU gooib we have divided
and now plenty
the consumer, greater patronage to of
from 2 to 5 inches. 7c yd. Truly remarkable
our
stock
Into
lots
less
three
at
thu
Collier's for August 26 says:
the retailer and more extensive mar- of proof of the correctness of their
.
values.
the
regular
price.
Allen White writ?s about the kets for the wholesaler.
It means belief is being adduced.
o
best English and about the best mor- greater competition which Is the life
Lot No. t. 2frt values
at I2ct
No. 2. 25ot values
Lot
als turned out by American Journal- of trade and prosperity. It means
at l5t
The expressions of gratitude and
Lot No. 3. 40ct values
ism today. Racy without a touch of cheap coal for this city, which In IN commendation from the great ones of
at 20ot
slang, he Is earnest but never prim. self onens up any amount of lncreas the earth, which are flooding PresiCheaper Than You Can Make It. We have'
Money, political ambit Inn. attentions Ing Industrial facilities.
dent Roosevelt will be exceedingly
W have still two 1 ts of floured lawn on
about 10) Ladies' nij;ht gowns anl chemises iu
from tho.se In positions of authority,
We believe a general awakening to gratifying to the American people. It
hand, whieb we will sll at tkj and 7c yard.
stock, we will sell them m order to cleau same
the commercial Importance of thl Is perhaps a good thing that "Teddy"
personal ant Ipathlts none of th-up at actual cost.
things can turn htm from tlu even city Is up to our citizens. No rail occasionally does such fool things as
Just
a
Hue
received
of
Silk Petticoats for
and happy sanity of hi mays. Thi rad enterprise now before the public going to the bottom of the sea in a
Fall.
submarine to keep the people from
We also will rua during the week
addicted entirely to hero
tieooming
sale oa Waraar'a U
Cjrsits.
worship.
During rhU week Trefousse Ladiei' Kid
o
Gloves, in all colors, ill he sold at l o the
! C values
. ..
at W.n,
An Indian who l!vp3 in the Cana
pair. Every .air guaranteed by the
t$i..1
dian Northwest fainted the other day
f 2.' i) values
ut Il.tiJ
and before he could be revived a piece
of rotton codfish with which the gov
ernment supplies the natives hid to be
held under his noe. In much the
game way many Thlladelphlans are
reviving then tavg by getting a few
more breaths of the old tainted air,
the supply of which had been cut off
Major .Weaver left on his va
cation.
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BACHARACH BROS.
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A most remarkable sale of embroideries
'0

Pinal clean up sale of

Laces

summer wash goods

Xtf-gn-s

Spanish-America-

n

,

one-hal- f

Wll-Jla-

Muslin underwear

se

Gooro Lumber Company
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Sash, Doors. Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood.

:o. do

corn pitouo
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Ladies' and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean them

up.
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wanted at The

aa mm

8100

.

su

Concert .by the Military band in tha
the usual hour, S o'clock,
this evening.
m

p'h r"t

,ritO

Wanted
girl for general house
work. Mrs. I. Appel, 1011 Eighth
8133
street.

OF LAS VEGAS.

A

For all Grade at Waring. All kind of HIGH
SCHOOL and Qrunimar Schools Supplies.

WARHJGO',

Oc?ttai

I

0. r.

C. M. O'Donel left for
C. H.

the Boll ranch

If you contemplate building, tt

Frank Cutler returned to Roclada
,
today.
W, o. Haydon had business up at
Wagon Mound
Miss Emma
id to Denver,
Ti'li s Daniel

N.

Ralph Halloran of the Life, residing
Berkeley, Calif., and registering
from San Francisco, came up from
Albuquerque this afternoon oa his
In

yesterday.
Adion of this cltv went

way up to Denver, Colo.

ttNMMfe TKIIA3 VZ3AM

JK399

Bo 4m

A. S. TJQVE
BAltBER BLOCK.

A novel scheme is urespnted tn the
nubile bv Taunert in his determination
to close out one of his lines of hand
WE CAN'T I JND WORDS
china completely at any cost.
painted
Fluent enough to tell you in all details For
particulars see his ad today.

a
short ways' this afternoon.
S. T. Kline Is taking his vacation In
the mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Blevlns are back from
thf'r California trip, arriving on No.
2 this afternoon.
Lee Crltes Came iff this afternoon
from the Portland exposition and a
visit to his sister at Roseberg, Ore.
Miss Josephine Hanson
reached
home this afternoon from her visit
to sister and friends in Springer.
President E. J. Vert of the Normal
Vnlversity left for points up the country on today's afternoon train.
Mrs. J. C. Martinez and two children
w?nt up to Watrous on a visit this
afternoon.
Apolonio A. Sena and wife returned
yesterday from Pintada where they attended the marriage of hjs brother.
GeoH. Kinkel is visiting Torrance
'county on Insurance business, operating out from Plnos Wells.
A. Staab, Edwin Staab, M. D., and
Miss Staab went east from Santa Fe
yesterday afternoon.
W. J. Fitzgerald was an arriving
passenger from El Paso, Tex., yesterday afternoon.
D. J. Herron. Armour's
resident
representative, came home from Santa
Fe yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Barney Archibald and daughter
are booked for an early trip to Cali-

THE LA8 VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
II. 17. ttOlf, Vka.ProsEzst
OCXS, Prwkai
D, 1, IIOSXIZJ, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 000,000.00

,

Colo.,

yesterday.
went up the road

F. O, JAKVARY, AoU Ocsh&r

will

be to your Interest to consult John
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
Vegas Improvement company.

a' Mineral Hill today.

I

CTESXgf PAID C3 TEST CSPOOTQ.

A female Scotch Collie, ye!
low; looks like a cayote. Liberal re
ward at Arcade saloon,

which city the latter Is having her
eyes treated by a specialist, necesgltat
ing a trip up there every month.

IWry and wife took an oiltlng

OsshSsr

lx)st

In

PERSONALS

Curptea CCO,CCO.CD

OFFIOEPOt

afternoon
yesterday
Albuquerque
tluniv Kciig to HermoKlllo, Mex., u
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little bit better A little bit newer la
arrived this afternoon from a
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style.
visit to the Portland exposition. Mr.
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Cooley is a banker at his home town
THE HUB.
Phones 43.
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Mrs. Geo. M. Hill and daughter, who
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back from the east, reached home this Taupert's proposition to sell you china
afternoon.
at your own price Saturday. All this
Henry C. McDonald, nephew of W. line goes on that day. After 7 o'clock,
J. Lucas and who had been the guest all remaining will be given away. For
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Juan S. Hart, owner of the plant of
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Peterson and
Fo-kSoMotwy now drawing i fun b
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ways
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In Santa Fe this afternoon.'
COUCLAS AVZZV2
MASOEO TEKFLE
Mrs. George Ellis and son, family of
the former proprietor of the Claire
hotel in Santa Fe. went through on
Additional Local
the afternoon train, bound for Philadelphia, in which city of brotherly love
they will soon be Joined by the husGehrlng's for Tents.
band and father.
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Vogt
Probate court next Monday.
M. M. .Padgett, a newspaper man of
if
Warren,. JO,, left, with Mrs. Padgett
furnished
For Rent Five room
Rev. B. A. Bonnhelm left for Cinthis morning on a camping trip to the house. ' Vegas phone 369.
JCy Cay mr. (ZsaO.
cinnati, O., this, afternoon to place his thee court to sever the ties that bind
vicinity of the Harvey carriage chouse..
bright young son; Arthur B. Bonnhelm, theta together as man and wife and
S. W. Evermari is" making" the' rounds
W. M. Levis, undertaker' 'and
name.
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones. in Union, college. In which Institution restore to her her maiden
of the dealers in his line today, In the
of learning the young man distinguishCharles W, Hill, Jr.. has instituted
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at The SavRemember 10c is
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child.
from his ranch in northern Colfax wluj carries scars from accidents on quality considered, to compete with
A fine line of runabouts and driving
Henry Levy, the dry goods man, reLeave your orders at Turner's for county. The gentleman says that two they rail, has docketed for trial a suit anyone in Las Vegas. If you want waona jiist received. Horse for sala
turned last evening from a trip to bear steak.
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rains have visited the ranges against Antlne Meloche In his capa- good, wholesome meat, give us today'a
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At. L.4JOOLEY, Proprietor.
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and conditions are of the best.
.Mvldiiallv to comnel hlin to carry out meat tomorrow.
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Denver, Colo., yesterday afternoon.
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Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam
rehearing In the mandamus proceed
for Loraine. Ohio.
Notice to The Public.
514 Grssd Avenue.
Laundry at once.
Tickets for; the Labor Day celebra ings now pending In the first Judi
No. 7 passenger train from the east tlon at Gallinas park are on sale at cial district court for Santa ,Fe
on relation of Bird S. Coler
is four or five hours late tonight.
Murphey's drug store on the east side, county
Mrs. Bally's drug store and Gibson and Ellerton T. Chanman, holders of
ION WRI1TNO,
Judgments against Santa Fe county
Wanted Walter in dining room. & Seltz's on the west side. Also
.
'
railroad office. Tickets, In to the amount of $92,724 and $75,794
Montezuma Ranch Resort.
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81 40
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with the management of the trolley
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line for transportation of the malls motion to reooen the case for farther
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orders early.
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B.
for
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wear.
Van.,
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good
Th court overruled the motion. Tes- Mrs. A. M. Biackwell and son and
trdiiv afternoon at 2 o'clock the atMillinery Ooenlna.
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Home Grown Apples
Finest In the Market.
Prices Right.

All kinds

of

vegetables,
fruits and groceries. Kansas City and nsMve meats.
Call us by phone.

John A. Papon
144.
Both phones

8145

FOR SALE.

acres of Grant land; parties can
locate same, per acre
$15
2S10 acres of fine ranch property
plenty of water, fenced and otherwise Improved
...$7,C00
1000 acres within 5 miles of city,
finely ' Improved and stocked with
horsf s and machinery. 110,000
cattK
i
in.
15 acres on Eighth street, clos
i
$2,500
fine for platting
5,000

li

..........

LAS VEGAS
LOAN CO.
REAL ESTATE
N. S. Beldet, Mgr.

MATTERS

COURT

Mrs. Maude Shaver of Coifait conn
ty, whose mdtrion name was Maude
Stem, has brousht suit In the district
court for a divorce from her husband
FA. F. Shaver, whose full christian
name Is not. otherwise known to the
plaintiff. The couple actually thought
they loved each othr, truly and sin
cerely, and were spliced at Glcnwood
Springs. Colo., on April 28th. 1904
However, he subsequently deserted
and failed utterly
and abandoned
to provide for her and now she prays

hr

r

The Hygeia. Ice
Md from Pure) Distilled Wvter.

PRICES
2,000 lbs.' or more each delivery,
1,000 to2 000 lbs.
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICC CO..

:

25c per hundred
V
35c
50c '
"
75c

McGuire & Webb

both pHnnca, tail

Hie meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly.
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALTS Dia

f .ing

Room,

ii";f.

'
:

tco

Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic,
a ciear, haaithy
Par blood makes It Bur lo a pound.
dock Blood Blttarf makes pure blood.
Probate Clerk John W. Corbel t
Women lova
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Lull McRae, aheep man from
was a visitor In Santa Fe.

con-plsxio-

YVU-lar-

;
;r

of Estancla, made a business trip to

Wlllard.

LOOK OUT!
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Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
"Neglect eolda make fat grave.
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Plot Blue. Dsllghts ths laundress. All gro?
I.
Syrup helps man and woman 9 hap- cers sell It.
old
age.
py, vlponua
(Incorporated)
The total recelnU of the Ai!oni
Mrs. A. P. Savage and daughter of and New Mexico Intermit revenuo disSocorro, are In Albuquerque for
trict for tm ttscal year Just competed
You:
Ssm9
Thot
short visit to friends.
July 15, amounted to 10,813.
9.
f
KANSAS CITY AND RETURN
Bodily pain loses tta terror If your
.)7 )!.
It It ten times easier to cure
9
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Ecltctrto Oil
and
28, 29, SO, 31
cough
August
whooping
croup,
coughs,
la tat house. Instant relief In uasts all lung and bronchial affections
DENVER AND RETURN
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of when the bowels are open. Kennedys
9.
13.55
ft
any sore
August 12, 13
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origi9.
E ALiUQUfKQUI
TUCUMCARI
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
DENVER AND RETURN
David Welller has left Albuquerque moves the bowels and expels all cold
13.55
August 30, 31; Sept 1, 2, 3, 4 ....
for California, where he will visit for from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
few weeks.
cures all coughs and strengthens
PORTLAND AND RETURN
pages Issued by the post haa reached
rweak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
August 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 13. 14, 15,
Half the Ills that nan is heir to Co.. and K. D. OoodalL
this office. It contains reading mat9.
51.(0
16, 17. 18, 30 and 31
ter on the advantages of the country coma from Indication.
Burdock
of some of the pretty places Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
and
cuta
of
Old
A.
C.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Bottger.
LOS ANQELES AND RETURN
FORMER LAt VIOANl
In the Meallla valley, and la addressed
40.30
Albuquerque, left on a pleasure trip
makes
Mrs. B. B. Borden and daughter re- "Homes for the
Indigestion
ths
stomach;
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
to Our
Homeless,
to Mexico City. They expect to be
turned to Albuquerque from an outing Comrades."
absent from the city a month.
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
of aeveral weeks' duration on the Pa45.00
cific coast.
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
?
BEING EDUCATE- DMiss Louisiana Beaublei and HowAppeal to Our Sympathies.
They
Patricio Garcia, a farmr or Velar ard Barrett were married at Santa
9
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
The bilious and dyspeptic are conTHAT'S WHAT
K
39.20
Rio Arriba couuty. and Mrs. Garcia Rosa.
our
to
de,
and
sufferers
stant
appeal
Daily to September 30 . .
Santa Fe county bat suffered
9
Miss
their
of
one
Is
not
daughter,
There
accompanied
them,
sympathies.
ft
enough from delinquent us payers Ascenclon Garcia, to Lamy, from SanCHICAGO AND RETURN
It's the little coida that grow into however, who may not be brought
9.
And dishonest county official, aaya ta Fe. The
47.20
is only sixteen
who
the
to
and
back
health
IP
girl,
In
by
end
happiness
colds
Dally to September 30 . . .
that
the New Mexican. A new day should years of age, has been a pupil for five big colds; ths big
and
Stomach
use
of
Chamberlain's
dawn and the honest tax payer shout J years at the Technical Academv at consumption and death. Watch ths Liver Tablets. These tablets Invigbe given a chance to live.
9 Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
Providence, Rhode Island. She came little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pins orate the stomach and liver and
home three months ago for a visit to 8yrup.
also
the
all details may be obtained.
digestion. They
strengthen
BITTEN BY CENTIPEDE
9
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la
and
all
her
bowels.
sale
For
the
parents
by
regulate
r-C. E. McKee. a linotype operator on
where she will remain
the
academy
Addle
Shane, druggists.
IV.
LUG AO,
9
the Evening Cltlien at Albuquerque, two years longer and finish her educa-- ! At Dalhart, Tex., Mlsa
of Santa Rosa, was married to C. B.
was bitten 8unday night or a cent I lion, a
womau
benevolent
wealthy and
9
Ralph Halloran, general agent for
pede while he was enjoying his night's of the Rhode Island town defraying Woods of Wichita Falls. Texas.
the New York Life Insurance comrest. The varmint Inflicted a bad the expenses thereof.
Accidents come with distressing pany, left Albuquerque for Denver,
wound on McKes right fwvartn. and
where he Is called on business.
the prompt services of a physician, WESTERN HORSES
frequency on the farm. Cnts, bruises,
who was summoned by telephone. Is
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
W.
all that prevented what might have leftJ. for Dove, of Yates Center, Kas., Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never If In a kind of bilious mood.
will
he
Mo.,
where
Greenfield,
SAMTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
You wish an aid to digest food, .
resulted In a serious wound.
market two cars of horses which he safe without it.
No other pill Is half so good
gathered near Wlnslow. Ariz., says
WATROUS MAN ELOPE J-uAs DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
The new brick lauadrv at the AlbuClaude Wensell, who was reared In the Albuquerque Journal. "This Is
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA '.TORRANCE GATEWAY
to
Arizona
and
fourth
New
my
trip
of
United States Indian training When e'er you feel Impending 111,
Pettis county but who la manager
querque
Mexico this year," said Mr. Dove. "I school will be finished within the next
a large merchandise store at
And need a magic little pill,
Connecting with the El P. & N. E. and Chicago. Rock Island
N. M., and Miss Maude E. Mur-ril- find a good market for western horses few days.
and Pacific H R. Shortest line out of Santa i'e or
No othet one will fill the bill
east
on
and
fair
make
money
very
of Hamilton, Mo., were married In
New Mezloo, to O'ulcago, Kansas City
I do not have them on my I.
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Little
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Like
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them,
Early
Sedalla. Mo,, last Friday. The bride
gJck hPa(jache results from a
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I
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,
my
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Chamberlain's Goodall.
QUCkiv cured bv
and advised her relatives by telegraph Mr.
Dove says that he will continue tomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
of her marriage, Immediately after tn bnv
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and ship western horses until oy ajj druggists,
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'
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sets1
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find
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( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
a ready market for all of them.
querque is making arrangements for
Charles Eaton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Its annual picnic. The affair will be
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil'
E. W, Eaton, of Socorro, was married
SICK BUT FIVE HOURS
( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Sante Pe. jt jt
17.
Barelas
at
grove
September
given
to Miss Angela Jojola at Valverde.
Mrs. Beatrix; Abreu de Sanchez, wife MYSTERIOUS DEATH
A telegram was received at Fort
of Estevan Sanchex of Penasco, Taos
Public Is Aroused.
Shortest line to El Paso. Mezloo, and the southwest The
Bayard, Grant county, announcing thu
A little forethought may save you
county, died at the home of her
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Francisco
who
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end
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band tn that place of cholera morbus.
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edge of the curative merits of that
Mrs. 8anches was sick but live houra. Ci'onemayer, a hospital corp auacho it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic. great medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters,
P aso & Northeastern
She was a very prepossessing young who left Fort Bayard several weeks Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at for sick stomach, liver and kidneys.
TIME
and Southern Pacific.
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hand knows this to be a fact For Mary H. Walters, of 546 St. Clair
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p
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2
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habits
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m
...TORRANCE
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.
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The Las Cruces chamber of comp.m..
Ancient witchery was believed In by Bitters, I obtained relief, and In a
T Stop for mania.
nection with Golden
merce has officially taken cognizance was a strict vegetarian. He possessed only a few but the true merit of Do-- short time I waa entirely cured."
literary talent, which
State Limited No. 43
of a story In the. New York Times considerable
50c.
all
at
Guaranteed
druggists;
price
known
Is
by
which maligned that place In that it Is found expression In occasional ar- Witt's Witch Hasel Salve
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bound.
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called a rough frontier town, where ticles In the Sliver City papers,
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of
David Blttner, of the firm of Bittner
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latest
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sores, tetter, eczema ana pnes. boh; & Stamm, returned to Albuquerque
dances are held In the churches, and
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TRY
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UNIVERSITY
"SI
NO"
5ty
Friday night
where murderers walk the streets as on
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good' from a trip to the Portland exposition.
the
campus occurred one by
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
leading citizens, and has demanded of the university
He was accompanied by his son,
.
all
unique forms of enterthat the Item be corrected. A tele- tainmentmoBt
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Oen'l Manager.
afforded by college life, says
gram waa aent to W. R. Hearst asking the
Mrs. Eunice L. Rice, of Austin, Mln.
Albuquerque Citizen. It was a
him to refute the story in his papers.
ALFRED I . GR'MSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
on the Market Equal to
utilverslty "sing." Two years ago nesota, arrived In Santa Fe and ex Nothing
Cholera
and
Chamberlain's
Colic,
'
President Tight started the compila- pects to remain for some time.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
ADVERTISING PAMPHLET
Diarrhoea Remedy.
tion of a volume of songs intended exPhil Sheridan post No. 17, of Las
Is
to
well
This
fact
known
drugpressly for college use. With great
Peculiar Disappearance.
Cruces, la taking an active part in care and work
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
the material collected
J. D. Runyan, of Butlerville. O., laid will give their customers this preparaof
the campaign begun by the people
was Anally arranged and sent to the
of his pain tion when the best ts asked for. Mr.
Dona Ana county to advertise Las
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Noble & Eldrldge for printing. ful peculiar disappearance
of Indigestion and nil Obe Winner, a prominent druggist, of
symptoms,
Cruces and the fertile Mesjlla valley. Hluds,
It was for the purpose of Introducing loudness, to. Dr.
King's New Life .Toplin, Mo., In a circular to his cus- Three Transcontinental Trains Each
A pamphlet of more than a dozen
this book to the students ind friends Pills. He
are a perfect
says:
"They
Fe Branch
of the university that President Tight remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach, tomers, says: "There Is nothing on
Way Every Day.
Tim Tabla Ne. 71.
in the way of patent medithe
market
a
gave
general invitation- tor tne jieadarhe. constipation, etc." Guaran cine which equals
Chamberlain's
Fffeotl v
7th, 1904.
east Bound.
$100 Reward, $100.
evening on the campus. Among the teC(1 nt ftU druggists; price 25c.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy No. 2
trees In the irrove between the admin-ro
m.
....
BOLWn
J:25 p.
WCsT BOUND
Departs.
for bowel complaints. We sell and No. 8 Ar....20p,
eaderao thin papr will Iw please! tn Iteration and science
hulls, fifty or
.1 .40 a. m No
MU) No iM
David Weinman and wife returned recommend this preparation."
For No. 4 Ar 1 a. m. Depnrts
U 00 am.... 0 Lv . .Sanca Ke
... 3;)im
iliea.w sixty lights had been hung, connected
(earn Hint there i at leaxt one
Ar
m.
..4:40a.
.4:4&a.
lu
lH?prts
2:51
town
able to enrn in nil Ma
X,v..
thiii aclenntt ha
pm
to Albuquerque from a trip to New sale by all druggists.
:Mpm
r
m
taaea. and that in atarrb. Malt
wliST
nmrrii with the dynamo at, science hall.
BOUND
p ..JJj .,Lv..mbU'io.....Lv...l?:a
p m
St. Louis and Chicago.
York,
11
m
8:tt)
l...Lv..
..Bum
Cunt U tl.e only uoltlvw ore rt 'w kuo n to
p
I.f
n;..
their
and
the
brilliance,
Mpm
boys
girls
ru.
1:3
...2:00
Ar
MNo,
p.
Departs
p.
4 M p m...l...Lv ..srvillet i ..Lv...IO
President V. H. Greer of the
the meitcal rreternitv. ratarrn neing a con
p iu
5:15 p. m.
No.T Ar
tltmlrual dlHae, riuiri it vini'uti"il gathered to sing the college songs of
Denaru ....i:40p. m 4;9i p m.. .nl ..L T PivirHLv .1040 p m
them Into the world. It remains!! buqueini.e Traction cowpun. uocom No. SAr
6
..
...Lv....
s
treatment. Hairs Catarrh Cure H taken
iu
:lu
ia...Lv...Antou.to
p
their own and other schools, while
5o a. m. Departs.. .0 00 a. m 8 P m...l.Vf Uv ...Alnnnwa ...L.. t):40pp iuui
innied by Mrs. Oreer and Mrs. M. O.
and
acting directly mxin lh
.he president to act promptly.
8:'i a to is" Lv.. .Fuaulo
mocotui aurfacea of the ytem. tuereby dee. friends from the city filled all the
pm
L....I2:)
Chadbourne, who have been on a trip
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
4 a h m aai...Lv
cou $pg.j.v
drives near by, President Tight, anii nj p u
the foundation of ths .leae?and
o
troylng
I
to
returned
the
northwest,
through
that Dtttlunt atrenath bv buildiu ut the nounced
Ar.. ..Nturer
Lv
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and 7:Sa ni
the numbers and Dean
S:jp in
In "loin
tt
oojutllntuiu and anlWi nature
Roosevelt has said that he will
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denworn, tna prooTH-nirlair an niurn rum in Hodgtn.led the singing, with Miss
nop at Erubado lor dinner whors
ver is addsd at Trinidad. Arrive at Train,
n HunU curative power thstth-- y offer
malu absolutely neutral regarding
at the piano.
a Touch ina Storv.
good uittala ar nerval.
dred Dollar fur an cam. that U falls to cum. Huggett
La
Junta
10:30
with
m.,
p.
connecting
C'XINKCTICN
candidate for the next Republics u tha savinir from dath of the hahvSend for lht of icMtlnionUI
Antonito for DuratiKo. Tiverton, aud r
No. 6. leaving
Junta 3:10 a. bl, AtmndUut
If you wish bcautirul, clear whits
AddraM! F.J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, Ohio.
A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
means
of
Geo.
nomination.
The
pulnta.
girl
president
at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., ColoHold br
T.V,
1
AtAUinosK for Denver, Puhlo and Inter
.....
. ..
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
11 months, arriving
Taktt HaH'aiamtly Pllla for constipation.
all rlgbt uui iw ...ill
rado
win vtrHBif in renin He writes: "At the age of
6:35 a. m., Denver :J0 md.ue point Tiaefthfr the Mtandard iraatra
our little girl waa in declining health. a. m. Springs
line via
.va or th narrow
via
.
Halnla. making the mr.ire trip In dav gautre
with serious Throat Trouole, and two .
light ami
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
tnrough
,
al-.heamena
Rmyml Csea.
paiK
physicians gave her up. We were
tor all pome on Crwje braunU,
to Chicago and Kansas City. alMO
most in despair, when we resolved to
H. BtRNCY,
A.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a, bl, contry Dr. King's New Discovery for ConTraveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe. K at
rso.
with
La
603,
Junta
necting
leaving.
sumption, Coughs and Colds. The first 12:10
8. K. Huoeaa. . t , a .
p. m.f arriving at Pueblo 2:00
bottle gave relief; after taking four
Hearer, llolo
bottles she was cured, and is now la p. m, Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
Denver
m.
6:00
p.
perfect health." Never fails to relieve
No. 4 California Limited runs Wedand cure a cough or cold. At all drugand Saturdays only. Solid
nesdays
50c
Trial
and
$1.00
gists;
guaranteed.
W rromif.l nhiaut V S. ntii
.,itIo j
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
bottle free.
.observation cars. Unsurpassed eaulp-N. L. Kemmeror. of th First Na- - "J1 f Dd "ervlce.
Pullman nd tourlct sleep
m tlonal bai.l:. left Albnquenyio for tin ' No-c
tor Muthern CallfornU
extended extern trip. Ho will join ,n
nd PuUaian car for El Paso
Mrs.
l a., P'nt
at Pittsb-i'-i?- .
m vttoro
Seua model atetntt or i.nocllnT iiiiohiure
And City Of MeXlCO Connection to.
Hi
Ima
hoon
anom',1'1
.ho
i:;n.
Iu working unlrrlrfated land, the farmer is dependent for success on moisture and
Irjerepon na pten.htlirj. Fr n book f
Silver
all
Demla.
and
City
mer and together they v.u visit NewEl.Pa?
sunshiui. It rirfattou makes him iudpeadeut of raiu out he ueeds lUht ami bent. In the
polnta in Mexico, southern New Mex
Yellowstone Valley the sun snluei 3 x d:t.r. out of tin 3li. 8a tha patat? Ttki Uad is rijti,
VorkePh'Tdelphla and other points.
ico and Arizona.
of
best.
the
fuctltlies
niiirkets aud trHUspotUlio;)
Na ? has Pullman and tourist sleepluscious
and
A
"The Yellowstone Valley is uoted for Its lare strawberries,
raspberries,
Warning to Mothers.
are
rtuest
of
the
used
.?ars for aorthern CallfornU
be
Too
care
Pears,
much
with
grapes,
cannot
richly flavored blackUcrrif-qimhty
giown
apples
plm,
si d cberiies are harvehted tn ureat profusiou. The people make biir displays of tomatoes,
small children during the hot weather
Na 93, California Limited, hat
sweet potatoes, hops, and tl jwers at the aumul County fairs." It is traversed by tho
of the summer months to guard
as No. 4. Runs Mondays
against bowel troubles. As a rule It equipment
WASHINGTON D. C.
Is only necessary to give the child a and Thursdays.
jaweuSk,BuakBk.AABVSk.BkM.akav.AaAA.
disdose of castor oil to correct any
Do not ns any
'
Q order of thebutbowels.
Initldtwl lands iu this valley produce per ai re per year as follows:
old fashioned
the
slve
substitute,
90
40
measure
machine
to
one
Aliuli. threo crops, t i T tms
bushel,
Ova,
crop,
s
It Is fresh, as
see
enstor
oil.
and
that
HO
"
"
4
to
u
B.rley, outcrop,
Timothy,
crop, 2l, tous
rarcld oil nauseates and has a ten- Potatoes, one ciojv"l' to ti"U onshels.
tdtney to gripe. If this docs not check
Hundreds of thousatids of acres of Uud aloutf the Northern Pacific Railway iu North
NEW MEXICO EXAMINATIOiN
the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
cnlrivat.1 u y trovern-men- t
QUESTIONS AND
akota. Montana, and Washington, are and wtil be mtle avuilable
Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
au I private irtiiiiitiou projects. Write for mat s an pamphlets to C. W. Mott, Gen'l
ANSWERS.
then a dose of castor oil, and the disvev ColonUie (tckele at greatlt- reduced rales on
KuiitfraU mi
ill, St. Paul. On
Kard-liu- '
Ask about round trip llomeeeker's tickets.
be checked In Its Inclplrncy
ease
31.
may
IS..Oclobr
elerates
Septmbr
O and all danger avoided. The castor
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answrs
and tram service write to D. U. Gardner, District Pa? snger .nent,iUComtnvrcul
aiid Inform tti.jn Kelatmg to Public
hools ofNe
Kuil liag, tSt. LouU, Mo.
oil and this remedy should be proMexico. PrLe of book Too. Tlu.se
Incured at once and kept ready for
U se Mexico will tiu J iu a benetlt to them. tosi;ious
stant use as sooa as the first Indication of any. bowel trouble appears.
Address:
This Is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon with
t.
Implicit confidence even In cases of
Las Vegas N M.
cholera infantum. For sale by all
'
druggists.
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He names the following witnesses
to nrove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of, Mid land, vli:
Roman Gutierrez, of las vegas, N.
M.; Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Faust In Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas. N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Wat

Pelii Gutierrei

Tlx:

HEIR TO FORTUNE

8E;
T. 16

BWVi NWU
N, R. 31 B.

SE'i

CANNOT BE FOUND
Th rfrent death of a relative In aire comfortable.
Pennsylvania rrnilas on9 John H.
Seeks Htr Father.
Malaum heir to an fatnte that will
A. R. Gibson of Santa Fe,
Mayor
make him Independtnt for the rfmain-tie- who is now n
Burstow, Calif., looking
of hU dnvg, hut the man cannot
In the famed
after
ventures
mining
be located. He U In the southwest
"Death Valley" country, has received
romewhere.
the following letter from England and
According to accounts at hand, Mal- would like to give the Information
aum la an eccentric character. He Is therein sought. If this comes to the
80 yeara old and was formerly emidov. notice of anyone
knowing anything
l aa a miner In
Pennsylvania. He left about the missing Mr. Saunders, he
home wMle atllj a younn man on ac- should address Mayor Gibson or Miss
count of an unfortunate Iovp affair, Saunders In England:
the youns; ladv on whom he had "Lydwlcke, SUnford, Sussex, England.
placed his affections having refused "The Mayor.
to marry him because of his ocmupa-tlo"Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
of mining.
He came west and "Sir:
wandered from place to place, alwava
"I should be greatly obliged to you
restless and dlssatlsflpd and was last 'f you would kindly help me to find
heard from In Central Cltv, Colo., In my fr.ther, John McDonald Saunders,
the spring of 1902. where he was
who was at Santa Fe April 2Sth. 19M.
and exnectlng to find a for- and of whom my mother and ! have
tune In gold. He made friends with heard nothing since. He went out to
no one. lived alone and acted In such Texas In the year 1S84. He went to
a peculiar msnnT that he vs adludsr-f- ( seek for gold. He wrote to my mothInsane pnd was sent to the Insane er every fortnight and sent her money
asylum In PikMo, thouch his Pennsyl- up to April 28th, 1900, the date of his
vania rOat'vB InslH that he was not !apt letter. He was In Colorado
mentallv unbalanced, but eccentric,
he went to Santa Fe. I have writand bpd nlw-been so. He was ten to the manager of the Colorado
firo'lv released.
'ps, but received no answer. I
When he was relnsed froniPu. shall esteem It a great favor If you
bio. Insane asvlujn h
so good as to make some
started ' srih. vould
efordlsr to
given out at that Inquirle for me.
time and a dillwnt. seareh will be
"Yours respectfully,
roade to locate and place In his hands
"Miss Flora McDonald Saunders,
the fortune which will make his old
"c. o. Mrs. Roger Cross."
n

g
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SPORTING NEWS

Andrews May Retire
From Santa Fe Central

man-

ager of the baseball department of the
territorial fair, is in the city working
on the situation here po that El Paso
mav be represented in a trial for the
$1,500 In prizes to be hung up by the
fair management.
Tt Is needless to fav that he is hav-inuphill work convincing the local
team that they should attend. There
Is the recollection of too many experiences of this kind in the uast to
restrain the El Paso team. Last year,
for instance, when El Paso mteht
have stood
ehane. a set of rules
was formulated that every player on
every team must be playing with that
"am on and after Sent. 1. The El
Paso team followed the regulations
pnd wired Vm"s h's ticket in prdr
he mieht be here by Sept. 1.
But about a week before fair time, A.
jforiHian was 'mnorted to niton for
Albuquerque.
Following this lead.
Santfj Fe snd Las Veeas strengthened
rw and there was not a team'thot
enterpfl the series that was not loaded
to the muzzle and determined to win
at any cost, and it was a foregone
conclusion that the first prize would
g

tt--

There was a persistent rumor current today that Delegate V. H. An-- (
drews, president of the Santa Fe Central railway, had resigned, says the
Albuquerque Citizen of last evening.
The resignation of Mr. Andrews is not
at all improbable, as since his election
as delegate to congress from New
Mexico, the senator may have found
that his duties as delegate required
his undivided attention, hence his
from the presidency of this

fitsv in Albuquerane.
ricultural section.
The above circumstances were rer
The senator is now in the east and
lated to Mr. Plcard lnst night and bts it was impossible to reach him today
most significant comment..was' that to confirm the
However, if
F J. Houston was not running It this there is anythingrumor.;'
in it, it is very lkely
year.
that official announcement of his resFisher, for the Colts, ignation and the appointment of a
Manager
turned down the territorial fair successor will be made within a few
proposition almost before It was ppd
days.
and said that his team had decided
It is said that W. S. Hopewell, geno have nothing whatever to do with eral
manager of the Albuquerque Eastit.
ern railway, which Is now under conManager Buckner. who with Green- struction, may succeed Mr. Andrews
wood had charge of the Browns, were as
president of the road. Mr. Hopein long and earnest consultation with well is now
making a tour of the CenMr. Plcard, but as yet no definite
tral and this trip at this time looks
at.
arrived
been
has
very significant.
Mr. Piwrd states that Santa Fe. La
Clifton
and
Fl
Albuouerque,
Vegas.
Vile Roads.
Paso'wlll probablv compose the teams
Word
comes
from Los Alamos that
entered at the fair.
TWs belrjg the" case, (he money" will .T.'D. Hand. Theodore Gaussin and
he divided Into three prizes of $750, William Frank will appear before the
next meeting of the board of county
$5w and 250. El Paso New.
The News is estrv In one particu- rnrnm'sloners to netltlon them to
lar, at lesst. s veM lived un to place the road leading to Los Alamos,
the conditions absolutely last year, Mora, Papello, etc., In better condiand
ad she protested, the games tion. It is unspeakable at present.
vniild have won fl'st prize, if a fair A corresnondent svs that Las Vegas
merchants are losing a great deal of
deal could have been secured.
trade from Mora, La Cueva, Cebolla,
"Doc" Here Again.
Sapello and Los Alamos because the
"Doc" lampkln, who has played commissioners nemit thp roads to n
In such disgraceful condition
seond base with the El Paso team,
and with Las Vegas, returned to El that It is as much as one's life is
Paso Sunday. For the past few weeks worth to ri, over them. The correhe states he has been In Denver, but snondent adds that the slogan will
could not cut El Paso out entirely change from "Varons to Vegas." to
and so
again in the Pass City. El "Vamos to Wa'rous " unless the comPaso News.
missioners get a move on.

1
For
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A POSITIVE CURE
the SMdOTMulDtoMMd KM-mOart
nmilOMT.
sod frmiDtl ts
aorat can of il.n.ihaaai
end Vint, m atatMf of bow
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quickly

paid.
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lost,
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Good Roads Delegates.
Following are the delegates to the
Good Roads convention appointed hy
Mavor F. E. Olney to represent
city of .Las Vegas:
C. C Gtoe. A. w.WHtrw. P. V.
Long. D. T. HoskinsrJ. H. Stearns,
Dr. B D. Black. Dr. J. M. Cunningham. W. A. Buddecke, J. G. McNarv.
fieoree w. Wsrd. A. A. Jones, A. T.
Rogers, Sr.. Janes S. Duncpn, M, T..
fooley. B. C. Plttlngr. H. O. Coors,
Thos w. Havwrd. Hrrv W. Kelly,
M. W. Browne, B. F. Forsythe.

Q

BeHatoetaa OS
Sale by O. G. Schaefer.
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Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hidts tr.d Pelts
Complete Una of Amol
Walter A, Wood Mowers,

The Best of

Everything

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Dr.Hewara
Dr.

Fanner

11

Wool

a.m.

j7to 8pm

Hay Prcsfes,

For comfort health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort
Carriage cornea In Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and Bat
urdaya.. Terms are 12.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, 11.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey'a
drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
,

Land Office

Register.
CONTEST

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
'Write or phone to
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociida.N.M.

HOTEL

NOISY BROOK

j.r.lorohsnt

Goldloteln,

t

OT.

L'S COLLFCE

SaLntfe. Fef New Mexico.
Year-Be-

Sept. 4, 1905.

gins

Tcllor,

mm

TfooPcaro TJoaedioBcd

Zteo

That rjedo Loo Vessa Fczscuo

I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran-

tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a rait It looks like new. Cnargee
reasonable. Give me
call
Las
Bridge St.
Vegse. New Nsi
RETAIL

8. PATTY

SmtMmotomlly,

MANUEL R. OTERO.
- ,
Register.
FRED MULLER,
.

T

PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each

delivery------

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each

delivery.:-.-.-

200 to z,ooo pounds, each

20

.

30c
c

dcHvery-40-

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

5
"

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

m

60c

Otvm Him m trlml.

Receiver.- CONTEST

yn

Proprietress.

man

5

something that will cnr everything, but a ipetfle pnwrtbM for oer thirty
by
Doctor BnriiHt, one of London's mom celebrated ekln
peclallu.
The Eurckalol Eciesw Cure U the fanotu remedy euarranteed to
quickly relieve ana
permanently cure any dleae of thetkln or scalp. It Is purely antieeptle and germicidal. Wi
have tboueatidi off teatimonlale to prove the trne virtue of iti
ponittve cure.
Won't waate your time and monry on
"curvalls." They abeolntely do no good,
Write to na at once for our fmon Eurvkaltl Eciema Cars. U will
tell the etory that e
more con vincinit than pairee of argument. Price pout
paid. 60 cnt and WOO.
Don't antler from thone tortnrmome Piles. One
application of the famous EnrekaM Pile
Cure will givej Immediate relief, l'rice,
postpaid. M centa,
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN.
It. Y

.

intuit

.

CURED

1A

BKO. COTULPil, ProGldOttU

The said contestant having, in a
mmoat
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
mil sfo
notice can not be made, It is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice SPOUTINO, ROOFKtQ, TlX
be given by due and proper publica
WORX.
mdiMVAMiza
tion.
,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Nt

The 47th

Mrs. Emma Cohort,

Mexico.

...

ITCII-ECZEL-

three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
.
Prices reasonable.

August 14, 1905.

....

-

EUREKALOL

20 miles west of Las
Vegas at Mineral Hill New
Mexico stage accomodations

A

.

-

On Railroad Track.

.Located

Department of the Interior, United
States LandOffice, Santa Fe, N. M.,

;

and Binders

0

NOTICE.

sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903.
for S. E. V S. W. M, S. M S. E. V of
Sec. 23, and S. W. 14 S. W. V Section
24, Township 16 N., Range 13 E., by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee, In
which It Is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandoned the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, improved or cultivated
the same as required by the homestead law, since making said entry
said parties are hereby notified to ap
pear, respond and offer evidence touch
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on September 21, 1905 before the Reg- gister and Receiver at the United
States Land Office In Santa Fe, New

Reapers,
Harvesters

The High Mountain Home

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Sec. 33. T. 16 N-- . R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
W. H. Gamier, of Watrous, N. M.;
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.:
Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

Sacks,,
Sheep Shears,

2to3:30pm.

Register.

Homestead Entry No. 5670.
at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW

IHMHNII

,

HARVEY'S

15 N., R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
M.j Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
N. M.; Isaac Bachnrach. of Las Vegas, N. M.; Simon Bacharach, of Las
City.
Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

T.

JOtO

Soap Always on Band

Cultivators,

City Office I Room 20 Crockett Bulldn

Homestead Entry No, 5900.
Land Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico, August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby Riven that the following named settler bas filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Jose Darlo Gutierrez, father of
Estefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
the W 4, SW Vi Wtt NW4 Sec. 4,

2

Hone Rikcs,

ooionAoo reupitozs

NOTICE.

Notarial Seals.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Corporation SsaJs
August 14, 1905.
'
A sufficient contest affidavit having
K ubbsr Stamp.
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,
for N. W. 14 N. W.
of Sec. 25 N. E.
14 N. W. 14 and N. 14 N. E. 14 Section
M.424 Grand Ave...
26, Township 16 N. Rangel3 E.. by
Edward J. Pennell, contestee, in which
It Is alleged that contestee has wholly
abandoned the said land, has not res- Las
Works
Vegas
ided there on for more than six months
last past, and bas never resided upon,
Foundry & Machine Shops
improved and cultivated the same as
required by the homestead law, since
making said entry. Said parties are Union Gasoline Engines, the
Moat Desirable Power.
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allega- Stover Oaaoliue Engines for
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
Running Printing Presses.
21. 1905 before the Register and Re.
stills,. Pnniping Outcelver at the United States Land Of- GrindingWood
fits,
Sawing, Electric
fice in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Light Plants, Laiuidries.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-

Aua Papa

Las Vegas
IXubber Stamp Works,

Offlet

Go.

620 Douglas Avsnus.

Us Vsgas,

New Mexico.

.

Iron

J. C.

tion.

in support of his ?lalm. and that said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5895
proof will be made before the U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
8. 19C5.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACKECO
SW 14
wing-named
SE 4 E
settler has filed notice for the SW
of his intention to make final proof Lot 4. Sec. 5. T. 14 N.. R. 20 E.
He names the following witnesses to
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register prove his continuous residence upon
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Marcos Castillo of Chaperlto, N. M.;
Sept 21, 1905, viz.: Dariq Chavez, for
the S. W. ,4, Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13 E. Reymundo Ullbarrl Of Chaperlto, N. M.
He names the following witnesses Narclseo Galkgos of Chaperlto, N.
to prove his continuous residence up- M.; A. B. Ga'.legos of Chaperlto, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
on and cultivation of, said land, vli.:
Natividad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Justlniano Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. M.J
Noberto Eusinas. of Villanueva, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M.
Homestead Entry No. 5697."
Register. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 17, 1905.
NOTICE FOR PU3LICATION.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
(Homestead Entrr No. 5799.)
Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
9. 1905.
proof will ne made before United
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice States court commissioner at Las Ve
of his intention to make final proof gas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,

Ianch Resort
.

Register.

I

road.
,
Mr. Andrews was the original promoter of the Santa Fe Central railway, and it was through his untiring
efforts that the road was built. He
has served as its president ever since
it was built, and through hard work
he has succeeded in placing the road
on a firm and paying basis.
The line extends from Santa Fe to
Torrance, a distance of 112 miles, and
has opened up a country that is rapidly coming to the front as a rich ag-

Browne & Manzanares Co

MANUEL R. OTERO.
?

j

I

Montezuma

rous, N. M.

r

E. R. Plcard of Albuquerque,

oaiiv omc.

las vco

THURSDAY, Al'G. 31, 1905.

MANUEL R. OTERO..

FRED MULLER,

Register.
Receiver.

4

NOTICE

(Homestead Entry No. 5155.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug.
3. 1WS.
Notice Is herehv given that the
settler has filed notice of
his .intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M- - on
Sept. 14, 1905. viz:

Its
24 E.

4

1

and

2,

Sec. 31. T. 11 N.. R.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N.
M.; Juan Jaramlllo of Trementlna, N.
M.; Celso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.;
Martin Biea of Trementlna. N. M.
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register.

845

Las Vegas
'

UnhtDRd

Fuel Co.

FOR PUBLICATION.

JOSE BLEA
for the E 12 NW

ADLON, Prop.

........SEI LS... ....

VJillovj Crooti

Cod.

Comfort, Speed , and Luxury
1

are a realization when you
travel via the

v

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

EUgarttly appointed dining cars all tha way supply fha
bast tha markets afford

ivucje
FITL OEILEn

Rentes via.

CEKItlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft 'Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Cora and Com Chops

this line always the lowest

V. P. STILES,
.

'

Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

"

Ve Please Others
and can please
You
UWNMOwlRS SHARPENED

made better tbun

and

nt-w-

RUBBER CARDEN HOSE, gnur- -

anteed--

ft. coupled......

50

$1.00
CO ?C

Our wagon will call and deliver free.

Both Phones.

LAS VS3AS DAILY CPTI3.

Tllt'RSPAY. Al'Q.

81, 1905.

The tieopla of Springer are
beginning to make preparations for
their annual cowboy ball to be given
at the FloertihHm oiiera hoiiac.Reptem-he- r
15th. Invitations are being sent
nut and quite a number have been received Iq this city,
alr-ud-

W. If. Cnlburn of Colorado Springs,
who has mining Interests In the Tec-olot- e
district, with which he seems to
be well pleased, started yestorday on a
trip of InsiK'Ctlon to a mine or two.
However, he couldn't find the location
snd returned to town Thli morning
he ptnrted out again with V. A. Glv.
ens ss
guide nnd he undoubtedly
reached the right upot, by the nearest
.

Worth of Merchandise will be Sold at Cut Prices at the

rout--

Joseph St. Quentin. one of the vers
In this section, died
itable
at the Dell ranch on the 24th Inst., at
old-timer-

LUDVJIQ

17. ILFELD

the advanced

age

of

elahty-thre-

e

years. He came to northern New Mexico from California by wagon In 186)
snd lived first at La Clnta. where he
MAJESTIC PRKI COOKING CON-TU- cultivated a niece of land, thence he
tTARTB StPTtMBER 18. went to the Hell ranch where he had
been employed for a great many
years. "Deceased wis preceded to the
'
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap grave by a wife and a child. He car.
Inhim
rled
to
the
with
much
grave
meats.
formation that would be of moment
The bill collectors will storm the to the people of New Mexico today.
town and city tomorrow.
The Rev. J. S. Moore, the new pasThe Las Vegas Gun club will hold tor of the fit. Paul's Memorial church,
writes to C. C. Glse flint he Intended
an important meeting this evening.
to leave FJiloxl, Miss., Aug. 29th. Th?
The locomotive firemen's ball at time of hfs reaching here will depend
the opera bouse Monday night, the 4th upon his ability to get through the
quarantine lines. He will make an at
proximo, Don't forget It.
t
tempt to get passed by way of St
A movement Is on foot on the west Louis. However, If the gentleman and
aide to purchase new Instruments for his family do not reach the city in
time for services next Sunday, the,
the Mayflower band.

Thm tlmrMwmrmmmn

T

3 23 3D

3

9-- 3

QaH

Qfiatrflo gatfuoirallayp

are certain to be here during the

FANCY FRUIT.

fol-

W. lowing week.

There will be a meeting of the
C. T. U. tomorrow sfternon at 3 o'clock
A reception was tendered Rev. A. C.
at the home of Mrs. Wood on Eleventh
street.'
Gcycr at the M. E. parsonage Tuesday
evening .In view of his early depart
B. P. Forsyt he has swapped his ure for another field of labor . Ad
hunting and fishing wagon to A. J. dresses appropriate to the occasion
Vens for a farm wagon, giving the were made bv Rev. Norman Skinner,
e
Rev. Harry H. Treat Benl.
boot that was asked.
'
and John Sinclair. . Mr. Geyer
Samuel Gomes nnd Alblnita Marquez was made the surprised recipient, of
of La Llendre have been granted a a handsome gold watch. Ice cream
permit to get married whenever they was served and other enjoyments of
the evening were entered Into heartilv
choose so to do.
by members of the congregation and
A
t
cement walk Is being laid outsiders present.
by Wallace & Davis In front of the
John A. Papen was fined $15
residence of Chas. A. Spiess on the
in Judge Wooster's court yesterday
Hot Springs boulevard.
afternoon for maintaining a slaughter
John P. Decker, a young man from notise within the city limits. . Mr. Pa- Louisville, Ky., who has spent the pen had been In the habit of occasion- Killing a iamD or a goat on the
greater part of the last year here, has any
outskirts of the city, but the place
gone, to Tucson, Ariz.
was within the corporate limits. He
Blener is working up a cosy little was spoken to by the city marshal
replied that he was not aware
cigar trade and Is turning out the local and
product at a more rapid rate every that he was violating the law, but no
day. His Elk special is establishing a further Infringement would take place,
Nor Is It believed the gentleman was
reputation.
wilfully guilty of a later violation.
The day after the marshal spoke to
Notice to All Labor Unions.
Mr. Papen an employe killed an ani
The laBt meeting of the different unions will meet next Prlday evening to mal or two. Complaint was made of
make final arrangements for Labor this and. Mr. Papen appeared In the
court and pleaded guilty to the charge,
Day celebration.
admitting that he was responsible for
The funeral of Mrs. Elora Mclntyre the fault of his employe in not having
was held this afternoon, the Rev. Nor- informed mm or big conversation with
man Skinner conducting the services. tne marsnai.
Burial was In the Odd Fellows' ceme- Notlco of Opening of School.
ierjr' .,!; I'M
unci
The Lbs Vegas public schools will
Weather forecast: Pair and warm- open on Monday, September 4th, at 9
er tonight, Prlday partly cloudy, with 'clock for the coming year. On ac
showers In northeast portion; temper- count of this being Labor Day only a
ature yesterday 90 degrees maximum short session wll be held in the fore
noon for enrollment, etc., and the
aad 60 degree minimum.
reanlar work will commence on the
A petition baa been filed In the
pro following day at 9 o'clock. All parbate court by Thomas W. Hayward, ents are requested to send their child
asking that he be appointed adminis- ren tne first dav, however. In order
trator of the estate of his deceased that there need be no interruption of
the regular work on Tuesday by the
on, Robert Hay ward.
entrance of new pupils.
A valuable dairy cow belonging to
Pupils having regular promotion
T. A. Akers, the dairyman, met death cards from last year should present
yesterday by toppling over an em them to the proper teacher for en
bankment on the Hot Springs branch rollment. Pupils who have not before
railway. The animal neck was brok been, enrolled in these schools should
en by the fall.
present themselves to the superintend
ent in his office In the Douglas avenue
Tickets ft the competitive trade con. building for assignment to grades be
test will be counted In the establish tween the hours of 9 and 12, Prlday
ment of Babino Lujan and C. L. Her and Saturday of this week or on the
nandea on Bridge street tonight All following Mondav from 10:30 to 12:30.
R. R. LARKIN, Superintendent.
Interested parties are requested to be
present and witness the counting.
Schedule to Canyon.
It la stated that 8. E. Busser. super
The Street Railway company has
intendent of the Santa Fe railway's established the following as the per-reading rooms, will place an install wanent rchedule to Galllnas canyon
ment of 1500 worth of new books in and return:
the Carnegie library here. An Install
Week dav time table, car No. 102.
ment means more volumes In the near
Lv. Canyon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
future.
m.
'
9:45
9:00 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
ll:05 a. m.
A pension has been granted Pellcita
12:25 p. m.
11:40 a. m,
B. de Romero, widow, of Chacon, Mora
m.
1:45 p. m.
1:00
p.
for
a
husband killed In the
county,
3:05
m.
2:20
p. m.
p.
New Mexico Indian wars. She is to
3:40 p. m. TT4:25 p. m.
receive 18 per month and back pay
5:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
since July 21, 1904. The claim was fll
8:20 p. m.
7:30 p. m
d last October.
The Sunday morning schedule will
That saloon at Enclerro. east of thl brain with the 7:40 car.
The Sunday time table Is the same
city, would Bcrm to be advertising tTie
little burg rather extensively but not as the above with the addition of a
at all profitably. A stolen home was 1:40 and 3:00 o'clock. car going, and
tsold there the other day. a sutoMc on a 2:25 and 3:43 car returning which
account of drink occurred Tuesday give a
service after 1:00
and Flnn-nclLlcon of that place 1s o'clock.
imrur arrest for a stabtilnii affrav
Xote Car No. 102 has string music
th deed having been committed while on the 7:30 trips, Sunday, Tuesday
in his cups.
anil Friday nights.
Eltel-goerg-

five-foo-

SHIMMER DRINKS
arc closing out our line of summer
drinks, consisting of wines and juices.
See our window display of the following:
Raspberry, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry

...........

I

CD. BOUCHER

J.

Good
prescriptions or drugs here.
drugs make a great big difference to
those who wish to make their money
go the farthest.

81;

Laa Vegas

17.

Mission Grapes

Apples

Apricots

Plums

Peaches

Nectarines

Pears

Lemons

Oranges

Watermelons

Cantaloupes

Seedless Grapes

Bananas

STEARHS, Grosser

SCHOOL SHOES
Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be 6old at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
r
free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.

ft

Opera House Pharmacy

QPORLEDER SHOE CO,

SCHOOL DAYS WILL SOON BE HERE
Start your boy to school in a complete new gull. Hehtu a right to
look as well as any other boy. Be
should feel he it tbe equal of any
boy in his claw,
Bmsn

Brnkmrnl

,

sod

v

8

pieces, madu to resist the wear and
tear of tk play rround.. wool mixtures, blacks and blues, $M Im
Boys Admiral Mfmrnmrn
Russisa and Junior styles,

S

SuMm,
to yrs

Young men's stylish suits, funcy
miied black or blues, cut with wide
shoulders, hairoloih. shape retainIB,
ing front. 7
We have placed on sale 8 lots of

0000000002000000000
0
0
MO. 8 CTSn CIU3SVIT LA$T XtlEK
0
0
Famous Howard Hot. 0

0000$H&$$$0
,

12.5013.00-4)3.- 50.

0
0

We have secured the exclusive agency
in Las Vegas for this world famous
hat. It is conceded to be the best $2.- 50 to $3.50 bat made and la worn by
the best dressers everywhere. The
Howard hat Is known everywhere hats
are known.

I.

boys school

8toI6 yrs,

CPFTIAI

suite,

ski

rtvlllnee pants

2 and 8 piece suite, well made,

just

the thing for boy to wear at school

the 16, 16.50 and
suits
$4,98
Lot No. 2, the $4.75, t5 and
15.50 suits ..... .... $3.78
Lot No. 3, the 3.b0, 14 and
150 suits..
$2.80

Lot No.

1,

17

o
o
o

0O
0

Boys caps. hate, waists, shlrte,
shoes everything tor the boy, and
at the right price.

Sec

0
0
0
0O

Our Window Display

rXiiliDiln

0
0
0
0
0

Fancy Pears, Peaches, Plums,
Grapes and Cantaloupes.
We Handle Only the Choicest

Fruits.

DAVIS
Tho

SYDES
a
Oreoero

0
0

J

S.

'

.

Order your silk underwear for fall
wear. We can get you the well known
Wilson brand on short notice at prices
ranging from $5.00 to $12.60 per auit
'Other grades of underwear at from
$1.25 per suit up.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0it
0

0

s

,;'''' 00
0
RUSSELL
LEWIS 00
0
AOvnmiBt or FM14.
0
0
Clothiers and Tailors. 0
l!

.,-

-

a

0

MEATS

Fresh Every Day

'

SILK UNDERWEAR.

O

per vent extra.

Phones: Colorado

BEST,
Mid only the
BEST.

Muscat Grapes

book-holde-

.

LAS VEO A3 STEAM LAWWRY

selling the

Mm

Those who know good quality an J
appreciate good value can see tne
wisdom of supplying their needs in

.

wm k 20

.

It Is Simply a Matter of Intelligence.

1

If they do, mid them to ns. We
ew buttons on tdiirta and make
no extra charge. Spet ial otder

L

M

'wtiui:

Do Your Shirts Noed Buttons?

drum.

c??VrV

and blackberry wines, .
.30c per quart
Welch's grape juice, ,); . . . . .pints 40c, quarts 75c
Root beer, per quart .'v.;
..25c
Cider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart

SCHAEFl&R'S

,

We

yv.

9

We

t

5.

Bond

ii.

,

.

THE
PLAZA

Quality and Prices

Talk

MEATS 0

People wonder why it is that we have done the Meat Business
of Las Vegas for twenty years. Here Is the secret and a visit to
either of our markets will prove It to you. In the first place our
meats are the best In the city. Our buyers are experts and you
have experts to cut your meats, and when you note our prices,
you will understand why people trade with us year in and year
out, and a transient customer invariably becomes a regular one.
Our Leader Thursday and Friday.
Pork Steak 2 lb for
.25c
Veal Stew 3 lb. for ....
.25c
Chuck Steak 3 lb for...
.25c
button Stew 3 lb for.
.25c
.25c
Boiling Beef 5 lb for,.
Mutton Chop 2 lb for .
.25e
Fresh Fish 2 lb for .
.25c
YOU CAN'T EEAT THE QUALITY OR PRICE IN TOWN.

GRAAF

&

HAYWARD

0OPO0OOO0OO0OOOOOOOPPPPOOOOOOO0O

0

0
0

0
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